
theStream.tv Announces Partnership with World
of Wonder for HeyQween.tv!

Jonny and Lady Red on set at theStream.tv

Hey Qween Season 3

Hey Qween! Season 3 Kicks off with
WOW!

HOLLYWOOD , CALIFORNIA, USA, May
3, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Following
the huge success of Jonny McGovern’s
web series Hey Qween!, theStream.tv is
excited to launch their new channel,
HeyQween.tv!
http://www.youtube.com/heyqweentv
The channel is partnered with World of
Wonder, the company behind LOGO’s
“Rupaul’s Drag Race”, Bravo’s “Million
Dollar Listing” and “Big Freedia” on
FUSE.   

"Hey Qween!" will be the flagship
program for the new channel.  Season 3
kicked off last week on April 27th
http://youtu.be/dsAu3U_CjbQ  Upcoming
guests include Steve Grand, Latrice
Royale, Franzese, Margaret Cho, Mathu
Anderson, Chris Rice, RuPaul's Drag
Race Pit Crew, Brent Coorigan, Buck
Angel, Adore Delano, Jiz, Jai Rodriguez
and many more...

"Jonny McGovern is a gay comedy
institution and his show is hysterical!”
said Jon Mallow, VP of Digital at World of
Wonder. “We were thrilled to hear about
the new YouTube channel and proud to
have them in the WOW family.  Hey
Qween, HAAAY!"

"Hey Qween!" will be followed in coming
months by several "Hey Qween!"
spinoffs, created and executive produced
by Jonny McGovern, including:  "Hot T",
a gossip panel show featuring Jonny and
Lady Red along with Julie Goldman and
Brandy Howard of Bravo’s “The People’s
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Hey Qween Team

Couch”; "He’s Fit", starring Playgirl cover
model and "HeyQween!" lap dancer Greg
McKeon; and "Judge Lady Red" where
Jonny’s "Hey Qween!" co-host Lady Red
Couture will help young drag qweens
decide cases of “shade or no shade”!  

McGovern who serves as "Hey Qween!"
Executive Producer, Writer and Host
adds, "It's an incredible opportunity to be
able to work with a studio like
theStream.tv which believes in my vision
for not only "Hey Qween!" but for an
entire new channel of programming that
will delight our audience and expand the
"Hey Qween!" brand. Our exciting new
partnership with the legendary World Of
Wonder is a dream come true and will
get all of our content to an even bigger
audience than ever." 

Walter Delmar, "Hey Qween!" Producer,
will also Co-Produce the new slate of
programs set to debut on HeyQween.tv

starting in June. 

"Hey Qween!" was officially honored by the city of West Hollywood as "The Gayest Talk Show Of All
Time" this past fall by Mayor John D'Amico. 

“We were thrilled to hear
about the new YouTube
channel and proud to have
them in the WOW family.  Hey
Qween, HAAAY!", said Jon
Mallow, VP of Digital at World
of Wonder.

Jon Mallow

About Jonny McGovern
Known nationwide as a cast member of LOGO’s “Big Gay
Sketch Show”, Jonny's comedy music videos as the naughty
yet gay-empowering character “The Gay Pimp” have enjoyed
millions of views, including the worldwide viral hit “Soccer
Practice” which was downloaded over five million times.

Jonny has starred on Comedy Central’s “Out On The Edge”
with Alan Cumming as well as numerous VH-1 and MTV
specials including “Totally Gayer” and “My Coolest Years”. He
appeared in TRUTV’s “Smoking Gun” series, was a

correspondent for the final season of the “Ricki Lake Show”, and was handpicked by Rosie O’Donnell
as a cast member on LOGO’s hit series “The Big Gay Sketch Show” (three fabulous seasons). His
current project on theStream.tv, "Hey Qween!," has attracted guests such as RuPaul, Jake Shears
and Paul Iacono. His long running podcast “Gayest Of All Time” celebrates its 10th anniversary next
fall. 

About World of Wonder
Innovative production company World of Wonder is behind such entertaining hit series as "RuPaul's
Drag Race" (Logo), "Million Dollar Listing" (Bravo), #CandidlyNicole (VH-1), "Big Freedia" (Fuse),
"Friends to Lovers" (Bravo), and "Island Hunters" (HGTV). "RuPaul’s Drag Race" (Logo) won the 2014



TCA Award for Outstanding Achievement in Reality Programming. "Big Freedia" (Fuse) won the 2014
GLAAD Media Award for Outstanding Reality Program, and "Million Dollar Listing NY" (Bravo) was a
2014 Emmy® Award nominee for Outstanding Unstructured Reality Program. World of Wonder has
also created award-winning films and documentaries such as "Inside Deep Throat", "The Eyes of
Tammy Faye", "Wishful Drinking", "Monica in Black and White", and "The Last Beekeeper", which won
an Emmy® Award for Outstanding Nature Programming. Seven of their films have premiered at the
Sundance Film festival including "Becoming Chaz" and "Party Monster", the documentary and feature
film starring Macaulay Culkin. Their most recent feature "I Am Britney Jean" (E!) offers an intimate
look at Britney Spears' journey into residency in Las Vegas. World of Wonder has created a
substantial digital footprint with its main YouTube channel WOWPresents, and is also the name of the
MCN (Multi-Channel Network). The award-winning blog, The WOW Report receives more than
500,000 visitors per month. Co-founders Randy Barbato and Fenton Bailey authored "The World
According to Wonder", celebrating 21 years of production, which can be found online at
http://worldofwonder.net/. Randy and Fenton were honored with the IDA Pioneer Award in December
2014, celebrating exceptional achievement, leadership, and vision in the nonfiction and documentary
community. 

About theStream.tv - http://thestream.tv
theStream.tv continues to be an incubator for new talent and new ideas!  With their back-to-back wins
from the IAWTV, this year for “Best Live Series” (AMC Movie Talk), theStream.tv remains the leader in
LIVE. The channel enjoys 63K+ subscribers and well over a million monthly views just for their fan-
based after shows, among them “RuPaul’s Drag Race”, “The Real Housewives of Atlanta”, “The
Pretty Little Liars”,  The Vampire Diaries” and many more.  FanSided’s mega-blog WinterIsComing.net
returned for a second Season of their "Game of Thrones" after show, “Winter is Coming LIVE” with
new partner, Entertainment Weekly. Home to the next generation of superstars, the studio has also
worked with established talent for programming and events, including Angelina Jolie, Rob Zombie,
Ice-T, Kevin Smith, Stephen Amell, Chris Pratt, Kevin Feige, Antoine Fuqua, Robbie Amell… and the
list goes on. Parent company, POWERmedia, has big plans for theStream.tv, emPOWERme.tv and
now HeyQween.tv.   Partner Lorna Paul, says “Technology has made it possible for talented people to
create and distribute amazing content.  We’re proud to be the “sandbox” that many are choosing to
come play in.  Together, we are building the media conglomerate of the future.”
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